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Not quite as planned... 
 

Our November holiday to Kokopo, New Britain was diverted to Brisbane instead, when Hannah and Corey 

announced an engagement party. Hannah messaged us, “I realise you guys probably can’t come, but you are 

invited anyway.” 

Surprise! We managed to secure flights, and a bed at the Wycliffe owned flats in the northern suburbs. 

Hannah and Corey took some days off work, and Elisabeth and Shawn flew down from Townsville for the 

party. It was an unexpected family reunion, including seeing Keith’s brother and his wife...... and a 

wonderful provision from God as it turned out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Neither was this... 
 

During our furlough we asked for prayer that our staff team would be 

kept intact in our absence. God answered that prayer in remarkable 

ways. However, as noted in our September prayer points, after our 

June 2017 return from furlough it became apparent that not all was 

well, and contracts for two of our staff were not renewed after 

September. It was an unplanned load on us both as we covered much 

of the workload of these two roles until we found replacement staff. 

The trip to Brisbane came at the right time as a pressure relief from 

the prior months. God is good indeed!  

Prayer points 
 

   Lae staff 

 Praise God for the ongoing healing 

process that has followed the 

departure of two staff.  

 Pray for the two new members of 

our ‘family’ – Emmanuel and 

Maluo - that there be mutual 

blessing through their joining us. 

  Pray that those who moved on 

will also know God’s restorative 

grace. 

As another December rolls around and we look back to assess the year, 

there is a tendency to measure in terms of successes and achievements. 

There is also value in including the difficult times and setbacks, for it is 

there we see the sustaining work of God more clearly. 

Our kids are crazy... but we love them anyway 
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A good year… 

Teaching the staff bocce... not very well! 

Elspeth’s birthday sausage sizzle 

Going to great heights to ensure we have hot 
showers with a new solar system 

PNG Independence Day bunting 

Staffing the Morobe Show booth 
promoting Bible translation 

This not so little piggy went to market... 
and we’ll leave the story there. 
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Lutheran baptism service in our Centre pool 

Our Lae Centre hosted the usual milestone events..... 

Ready to take guests off to a wedding 

Birthday party for a couple from Netherlands.  
Yes ...  their birthdays are just two days apart! 

Our Lae staff team... 
 

Back:   Peter (Groundsman), Emmanuel (Maintenance) and Keith 
Mid:    Josephine (H’keeper) Larua (Finance), Elspeth, Jacinta (H’keeper) 
Front:  Leah (Head H’keeper), Naomi (H’keeper) and Maluo (Reception) 
 

Prayer points 
 

 

 

 

 

Ministry 
 

 At times, the last few months 

has felt a bit of a grind. Praise 

God that he is our strength and 

shield. (Psalm 28:7) 

 That the Christmas break will be 

a much needed rest for our 

staff, and an opportunity for the 

Campbell’s to build relationships 

with several Wycliffe families 

holidaying in Lae. 

 Pray for our January 2018 plans 

to prepare a site building as a 

multi-purpose area suitable for 

training workshops. Several 

teams are looking to Lae as a 

venue for group events. 
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A truly happy new year... 
 
There are two local translation projects which will be moving to an 
exciting stage in 2018. Both are part of a Multi-Language Project (MLP), 
where nearby language groups have ongoing translation work, and the 
new team will come under the supervision of a senior translator. 

 
Eyvind Olafsrud has been working as an 
advisor / checker with one of the Huon Gulf 
MLP languages, Yamap, for two years. Over 
time, the need for a dedicated translation in 
the Musim language area has become clear. 
Time invested visiting the Musim villages, 
and a recent language survey team trip has 
provided Eyvind with the background 
needed before commencing the work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Garrett Harrison spent a week visiting the Nema 
language group to determine if this was where 
God was calling him to work. The day prior to 
departing, a group of women asked his name 
and said they were about to hold their prayer 
group meeting and would be praying for him. 
The scheduled helicopter could not come to the 
mountaintop village due to bad weather, so 
Garret stayed on four more days, during which 
time the Lord’s leading became clear. 
The village celebrated joyously on hearing the 
news. There remains much work to be done, but 
there is now the prospect of them having God’s 
word in their heart language. 

 
 
 
 

Please pray... 
 

 for both of these young men as they embark on such an important task 

 that the Lord would provide local co-workers and a support committee to progress the work 

 

 

         In the 
            spotlight 
 

 

Language    Musim 
Population approx. 500  
Situated       Huon Gulf, 40 Km from Lae 
 One day’s trek to village 
Translation commencing 2018 
The task       Establish local co-workers 

and support committee 

Language    Nema 
Population  approx. 850  
Situated       Upper Erap River, 60 Km from Lae 
 Accessible by helicopter 
Translation commencing 2018 
The task       language learning and establishing 

a village base 

 


